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At Christmas,
COVID-19 surge forces
new suspensions of
in-person worship

By David Paulsen
Episcopal News Service

A

dvent and Christmas services are among the most anticipated
of the liturgical year. This year is no exception, but with COVID-19 cases spiking across the U. S. and worldwide, some
Episcopal dioceses suspended in-person worship — even if it
meant celebrating the birth of Jesus online.
In Mississippi, the number of daily cases topped 2,000 in early
December. Mississippi Bishop Brian Seage halted worship services and
other in-person church activities. In California, daily cases and deaths
rose to new highs in mid-December. California Bishop Marc Andrus,
whose diocese encompasses the San Francisco Bay area, announced he
was suspending all in-person gatherings.
“I issue this advisory with a heavy heart,” Andrus said, saying that
Christmas is “one of our holiest and most beloved holidays.”
Other bishops and dioceses issued similar advisories. Some church
leaders began in November to impose new restrictions amid concern
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St. Andrew’s in the Valley Church in Harrisburg, Pa., stages a living
nativity scene in December 2018. This year, congregations churchwide have
developed socially distanced offerings to help parishioners celebrate Advent
and Christmas safely.

Photo/courtesy of Brooklyn Museum

“We saw his star in the east and
have come to worship him.”
— Matthew 2:2

James Tissot’s painting, “The Magi Journeying,” (1886-1894), depicts a
realistic scene of the three Wise Men traveling to venerate the newborn
Jesus. Tissot noted that their flowing saffron robes — a luxurious
counterpoint to the simple woolens of the shepherds — signal their
status as astronomers. T.S. Eliot’s poem “The Journey of the Magi,”
(see page 14) also describes an arduous journey, with such details as
sore-footed camels and unfriendly towns. Christians mark the first
manifestation of Christ to the Gentiles (represented by the Magi) on
the Feast of the Epiphany, Jan. 6.

that families gathering for Thanksgiving would accelerate transmission of the coronavirus.
“Renewed restrictions, while causing short-term disappointment,
will help us all traverse the coming months in greater health and with
genuine care for one another, as Jesus has commanded,” the bishops
of Massachusetts and Western Massachusetts said in a joint message
to their dioceses.
They advised churches to suspend in-person, indoor worship for the
foreseeable future.
“We know and grieve that the timing of these restrictions means
that Advent and Christmas simply will not be observed with many
of our cherished traditions this year,” the bishops said. “Instead it will
be a year for small, quiet, contemplative possibilities — perhaps not
unlike the lonely stable in Bethlehem
continued on page 8

Thirty years ago, controversy over
King holiday sowed seeds of
Episcopal racial justice work
By David Paulsen
Episcopal News Service

Photo/Associated Press

Participants march in a Martin Luther King Jr. Day
event Jan. 16, 2017, in Phoenix. Arizona didn’t add
a paid King holiday to its calendar until 1993, one of
the last states to do so.

Due to U.S. Postal Service delays, Episcopal Journal
subscribers may receive this issue later than usual.

T

hirty years ago, as Arizonans prepared to go to the polls, the state’s
Episcopal bishop urged them to
vote yes.
“Establishing a holiday honoring Martin
Luther King Jr. represents a moral commitment that unites all religions, races and political affiliations,” Bishop Joseph Heistand
said in a state-issued pamphlet outlining

arguments for and against the 14 ballot
measures in the Nov. 6, 1990, election. Two
of the propositions asked whether the state
should restore a holiday honoring King.
Other Episcopal leaders had joined
Heistand that year in lobbying for passage,
but it was not enough. By a slim margin,
voters said no to a King holiday, leaving
Arizona among only a handful of states that
had yet to follow the federal government’s
lead in recognizing the civil rights leader on
their calendars.
continued on page 6
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Conversations

Leveling mountains, exalting valleys
fourth and fifth verses.
John the Baptist repeated Isaiah’s
I wonder, how words, found in the Gospel According
different is Advent and to Luke, to reiterate to the crowds that
Christmas this year he was not the Messiah, nor was he the
from the more usual prophet Elijah, the one said to be the
times when we don’t forerunner of the Messiah on earth.
have to worry about pandemics, masks,
John was a messenger, the master of
social distancing, and statistics about ceremonies who sets the stage for the lead
new cases and deaths?
performer. His job was to encourage the
I’m sure there’s been a lot less running repentance and cleansing that came from
around, looking for the last few gifts to ritual immersion in the living water of
be purchased and the trimmings for the the Jordan River. He was to get the crowd
family Christmas dinner procured and ready, and he was successful at it.
prepared.
I find that hearing the tenor air makes
One thing that is missing this year me think of what the world would look
is the annual Christmas presentation of like if the mountains and valleys were
Handel’s ”Messiah,” the oratorio written suddenly equal. I know I’ve watched
and first presented 279 years ago.
enough documentaries on mountains’
Although only half of it is directly geology and the various natural pherelated to Christmas and the prophecies nomena that either build them up or
surrounding the coming of the Messiah, tear them down.
the entire three-part oratorio is presented
I also remember seeing images of
most often during the Christmas season villages wiped out through avalanches
by professional choirs and orchestras and mudslides so that the valleys where
as well as volunteer church choirs and whole villages used to be suddenly
musicians. It is a marker of the season became elevated by mud, rocks, and
and a tradition that has continued for sometimes snow.
centuries.
It is impossible not to think of the loss
One part of “Messiah” that resonates of human life and the destruction of decades or even centuries of domestic
inhabitance.
Still,
the
metaphor of the
mountains flattening and the
Image/Wikimedia Commons
valleys rising re“Every Valley Shall Be Exalted,” from Handel’s “Messiah.”
minds me of how
with me is a familiar passage from Isaiah perhaps God wanted the earth to be: an
40:4: “Every valley shall be exalted, and even playing field with no rich and poor
every mountain and hill made low; the but only equals in every sense.
crooked shall be made straight, and the
Early church members tried this utorough places plain.”
pian idea by putting all their wealth and
The first three verses of the chapter are worldly goods into a repository for the
sung as a tenor recitative and continue common good. There have been many
with a lovely and melodic aria for the civilizations and groups who have atBy Linda Ryan

‘

How do we lower
the mountains and
raise the valleys
to make all equal
without destroying
some of the very
things that make
diversity in our
world today?

tempted this since then.
Still, most have not succeeded for
one reason or another. Yet the dream
remains, and the metaphor continues to
be food for thought.
With its geological and meteorological drifts, the earth is diverse. Its different climates and cultures have adapted
to their locations. Diversity is an unshakeable reality, but too many seem to
find such complexity unacceptable to
their beliefs or status.
Just as there are mountains and valleys, many status divisions depend on
culture, religion, economic and financial
positions, even health or disability. How
do we lower the mountains and raise
the valleys to make all equal without
destroying some of the very things that
make diversity in our world today?
Perhaps the key may be found in the
words of the prophet Micah, “Do justice,
love mercy, and walk humbly with your
God. ” (6:8) Or, as Jesus taught, “‘You

From The editor’s desk
Most readers will
receive this issue of the Journal after Christmas but before
Epiphany, or Three Kings’ Day,
on Jan. 6. (Given the U.S. Postal
Service’s recent challenges, this
might be a fond wish.)
I’ve always thought of Epiphany as a quiet celebration, almost an aftermath
to the excited hoo-hah of Christmas. Raise your
hand if you grew up in a household where the
Christmas tree came down on Three Kings’ Day.
It’s ironic, in a way, considering that the story
of the Magi’s gifts for the Christ child is often
cited as a reason for the presents under the tree.
Our images of the Wise Men in this issue focus on the earthly components of their journey
toward transcendence. There are, after all, earthly
— and earthy — characteristics of nearly all parts
of the Nativity narrative, perhaps excepting the
flights of angels.
If a Jewish peasant girl gave birth in a stable,
the human part of the experience was smelly, uncomfortable and painful.

’

Photo/Hugo Kemmel/unsplash.com

In Tissot’s painting on page one, the expedition leaders ride purposefully towards the viewer;
but the land looms above them and the caravan of
weary servants and animals stretches far behind.
On page 14, T. S. Eliot thinks of those camels,
“galled [rubbed by saddles], sorefooted,” in his
poem “The Journey of the Magi.” This is a hard
journey, beset by doubts. Even at the culmination
of the trek (“the place”), the narrator pronounces
it merely “satisfactory.”
Yet the storyteller admits being changed, and
troubled, by the journey, the destination and
the return, where his people are now “alien” and
“clutching their gods.”
Former Archbishop of Canterbury, Rowan
Williams wrote that for Eliot, religious faith was
“an inner shift so deep that you could hardly notice
it, yet giving a new perspective on everything.”
The idea of faith as a rocky journey, where the
rewards are hard-won, seems appropriate for this
dark year. Eliot’s Wise Man says he “would do it
again,” and perhaps that is our inspiration at this
dark time — persevering, step by step, toward a
distant star. n

shall love the Lord your God with all
your heart, and with all your soul, and
with all your mind.’ This is the greatest
and first commandment. And a second
is like it: ‘You shall love your neighbor
as yourself.’ On these two commandments hang all the law and the prophets.” (Matthew 22:37b-40).
As we prepare for and celebrate the
birth of Jesus, we might give some time
to reflect on what all this means — loving neighbors, walking humbly, being
merciful, and above all, loving God
with everything we have inside us. Perhaps the leveling of mountains and valleys is an internal job that we need to do
to get ready for what is to come.
We can’t change the past, only repent
of whatever wrongdoing we have done.
However, we can resolve to try to live as
God wants us to, even looking to God’s
son on Earth for an example. If we can
watch videos to learn how to do new
things, then reading Scripture and using
Jesus as a model can help us become the
people we are intended to be.
COVID-19 or not, we can still celebrate Christmas and resolve to be present to God throughout the season. We
can also be mindful of the needs of others and work to meet those needs.
We can do some interior landscaping
with our prejudices, faults, and sinfulness to prune them back as we grow in
grace and attitude. We can’t wrap that
and put it under the tree. Still, we can
accept those two gifts, especially the
grace, and use it to change our mountains and valleys to peaceful, useful, and
godly plains. n
Linda Ryan is a co-mentor for an Education for Ministry group and a lover of
Baroque and Renaissance music. She keeps
the blog “Jericho’s Daughter.” This article
was originally published at The Episcopal
Café (www.episcopalcafe.com).
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Scottish church makes net zero emissions commitment
The Scottish Episcopal Church

M

embers of the Scottish Episcopal Church at their 2020
General Synod backed a motion that paves the way to a
commitment to achieving net zero carbon emissions by 2030.
“We cannot challenge others if we
do not challenge ourselves,” said Bishop
Mark Strange, of Moray, Ross & Caithness, primus of the Scottish Episcopal
Church.
The governing convention was held
at St. Paul’s and St. George’s Episcopal
Church in Edinburgh, with a handful of
core participants present in the church
building, and online.
“We have questions of what sort of
investments we place our money into
but also questions about how we heat
our churches, how often and how far we

Bishop Mark Strange, primus of the
Scottish Episcopal Church, presides over
the online General Synod.

The Rev. Elaine Garman speaks in support
of a motion to achieve net zero carbon
emissions across the church by 2030.

travel, about the resources we use to run
this institution. We need to get our own
house in order if we are to keep putting
pressure on the governments and industries of the world,” Strange said.
The net-zero motion calls on the
Church in Society Committee, working in conjunction with other appropriate bodies, to bring forward a program
of actions to General Synod 2021 to
achieve the goal.
Speaking after the climate change debate, Strange said, “we are now set for a
year of hard work … clearly there will be
financial implications, implications on
how we look after our buildings and how
we use the resources of our planet. I am
very aware of how important this work is
going to be as we strive to reach a target
that will enable us to move from users of
creation towards being custodian of all

that the Creator has given
Should we divest from
us.”
these companies too?
Earlier, the Rev. Elaine
“We propose focusing
Garman spoke for the
for now on fossil fuel
motion, telling Synod
extraction, recommending
members: “During the
an updated definition of
past nine months, we
divestment as follows:
have changed our lives to
Divestment from fossil
protect ourselves and othfuels means the avoidance
ers during the pandemic
of any investment which
restrictions. Imagine if we
results in the UTP
had worked on reducing
holding, directly or as
our carbon footprint the
part of a pooled fund, any
same way. Whilst some of
interest in any business
the COVID changes have
which generates more
helped reduce our carbon
than 10% of its turnover
footprint, it shows we can
directly from extracting
make changes but there is
fossil fuels.”
so much more to do. We
Alan McLean, chair of
are in a climate emergenthe croup, outlined the
cy and we need to mobimany difficult questions
Photos/Scottish Episcopal Church
lize like never before.
The Scottish Episcopal Church’s General Synod takes place online and with a related to ethical invest“For too long the An- few attendees at St. Paul’s and St. George’s Episcopal Church in Edinburgh. ment,
acknowledging
glican Communion’s fifth
that there are no simple
mark of mission: “to safeguard the integ- our work.”
answers and pointing out that although
rity of creation and to renew and sustain
Hall highlighted the difference be- experience elsewhere, including in othlife on earth” has been seen by many as tween fossil fuel extraction and fossil fuel er churches, provides helpful models,
something we’ll get around to at some burning, with the latter the main cause “none is likely to fit our specific needs
point or that someone else will deal with. of human-induced climate change.
without modification.”
But it doesn’t work that way. We all must
“If we divest from fossil fuel extracMcLean said: “Our plan is to produce
act, and act now.”
tion companies while continuing to advice that is not only ethical but also
Garman added, “change is already invest in those who burn significant practical, holding in tension the many
happening, but the church has a role volumes of fossil fuels — think for ex- differing views within the church on
to make it happen faster, to put its own ample of airlines, logistics companies, these issues, and having adequate regard
house in order, to be part of Scotland’s and countless others — our actions are to the underlying realities of the SEC’s
preparation for the COP26 climate scientifically and ethically inconsistent. needs and resources.” n
summit next year. We have a responsibility to demonstrate courage and stir up
complacency.”
The synod also discussed an interim
report from the Ethical Investment Advisory Group, which was set up after last
year’s synod and tasked with, among
other things, achieving fossil fuel divestment in the Unit Trust Pool (UTP), the
church’s consolidated investment fund.
The church’s Standing Committee
was pleased to note that the UTP no
longer has direct investments in companies engaged in fossil fuel extraction, and
commended the EIAG report to the synod while acknowledging that the group
is navigating a complex landscape.
The Rev. Diana Hall, a member of the
group, told the synod, “climate change is
only one of several concerns that an ethical investment strategy might address.
However the magnitude and urgency of
the need to limit global warming means
that addressing fossil fuel investment
Our purpose is simple.
has been the immediate priority for the
We help children and families find healing and
EIAG’s work.
“As is clear from the interim report,
wholeness. Your friendship makes that possible.
the work of the group is complex and
nuanced. Ethical investment principles
As you consider your year-end giving, please keep
must balance requirements of moral
us in mind. No matter the size of your gift, you can
and ethical imperatives, legal responsibilities and practical needs. As a church
be sure your contribution will help heal a child or
we must be faithful to our spiritual and
restore wholeness to a family.
moral values under God; wise stewards
of the money entrusted to us; and attenLearn about all the ways you can help at
tive to the practical implications of our
actions for our mission. This last point
SaintFrancisMinistries.org.
has particular resonance for us because
as a denomination we currently rely significantly on investment income to fund
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Gunman killed by police at New York’s St. John the Divine
By Egan Millard
Episcopal News Service

P

olice shot and killed an apparently suicidal man on the steps
of the Cathedral of St. John the
Divine in New York on Dec. 13
after he began firing two guns into the
air just after an outdoor Christmas concert concluded. No one else was injured.
The cathedral choir had just finished performing a free Carols for the
Community concert — masked and
distanced — on the front steps around
3:45 p.m., and the crowd of hundreds of
attendees was dispersing when the man
began firing shots into the air in front of
the bronze doors, according to New York
Police Commissioner Dermot Shea and
the Associated Press.
At least 400 people had watched the
concert from Amsterdam Avenue, including Lisa Schubert, the cathedral’s vice
president of programming and external
relations. Schubert told Episcopal News

Service she estimated the shooting started
four minutes after the end of the concert,
by which point about 150 people remained
in the area in front of the cathedral.
People dove for cover, hiding behind
lampposts or lying flat on the steps as
the gunman fired, although he did not
seem to be aiming at anyone, according
to New York Bishop Andrew Dietsche,
who was also in the street along with cathedral Dean Clifton Daniel III when it
happened.
Witnesses reported that the man was
yelling, “Kill me,” Shea said at a news conference in front of the cathedral. Police responded “almost immediately” and shot
and killed the man, who was later identified by the New York Police Department
as Luis Manuel Vasquez Gomez.
“It is by the grace of God today that
we don’t have anyone struck” by the
gunfire except Vasquez, Shea said.
Police recovered two semiautomatic
guns and a bag they believe Vasquez was
carrying, which contained a full contain-

National Cathedral tolls bell 300 times as
U.S. passes 300,000 COVID-19 deaths
By David Paulsen
Episcopal News Service

W

ashington National Cathedral on Dec. 15 tolled its
bell 300 times, once for every 1,000 people who have
died from COVID-19 in the United
States, as another grim milestone in the
pandemic coincided with the promise
of hope offered by a vaccine.
As of Dec. 16, more than 16 million
Photo/Episcopal News Service
cases have been reported in the United Washington National Cathedral in
States. Worldwide cases have passed 74 Washington, D.C., is the seat of the
million, including 1.6 million deaths, presiding bishop of the Episcopal Church.
according to the World Health Orga- initial round of vaccinations has been
nization.
cheered around the country, though it
“The climbing death toll from this still could be months before doses are
pandemic seems disturbingly routine. distributed widely enough to establish
How awful that is,” National Cathedral herd immunity and curb the virus.
Dean Randy Hollerith said in a written
In the meantime, public health exstatement.
perts are warning that winter could
“The Christian faith teaches that bring another alarming rise in COeach person is a beloved child of God, VID-19 cases and deaths. They have
and that my well-being is deeply con- urged Americans to limit travel and
nected to your well-being. We are not personal contact, including around
lone individuals free from responsibil- the holidays, while continuing to wear
ity; rather, we are dependent upon one masks and keep a safe distance from
another for our very lives and com- others when venturing out in public.
manded to love our neighbors as our- Some dioceses, meanwhile, have susselves.”
pended in-person worship through AdThe cathedral, located in the na- vent and Christmas.
tion’s capital, tolls its 12-ton bell for
“There are simple things we can do
every funeral held there, and it tolled … to show our mutual respect and
the bell 200 times on Sept. 20 after concern for one another,” Hollerith
COVID-19 deaths in the United States said. “Yes, we are tired from the conreached 200,000.
fines and struggles of this pandemic,
The first shipments of a vaccine and yes, it’s been a long nine months.
developed by Pfizer were distributed But now, more than ever, we have to
nationwide in early December, with protect each other because there has
front-line health care workers receiving been far too much death. A vaccine is
some of the first vaccinations. Another coming and we will get through these
vaccine developed by Moderna received difficult days, but we will only succeed
federal emergency authorization. The if we do it together.” n

Upper West Side, is the seat of the
Diocese of New York, the largest
Episcopal church and one of the
largest cathedrals in the world. It
was closed on Dec. 14 for the day
as police investigated the shooting. The concert was one of the
few in-person public events in
the cathedral’s mostly virtual programming calendar.
“It was an absolutely beautiful
holiday
concert,” Schubert said.
Photo/Ted Shaffrey/Associated Press
“It
was
just
filled with hope —
New York police officers block off the scene of a
you
know,
the
news of the vacshooting at the Cathedral of St. John the Divine.
cine. It was a community of peoer of gasoline, rope, wire, knives and a ple all very respectful and everyone was
Bible. Police had no word on a motive wearing masks. … Everything was just
but said Vasquez, 52, had a history of so beautifully calibrated and moved so
violent crime stretching back 30 years. beautifully, and then it was just insanity.”
His sister said he grew up in the neighSchubert said the cathedral staff have
borhood and his mental health had been plenty of “natural resilience” and are
deteriorating for years.
mostly feeling grateful for the rapid re“He could have easily, easily, easily sponse of the New York Police Departhurt other people,” Schubert told ENS. ment and the cathedral’s security team.
“This is an incredible tragedy — and Still, she said, “I think everyone is just
we’re so lucky.”
completely devastated.”
“It is horrible that our choir’s gift to
“I ask your prayers for the catheNew York City, a much-needed after- dral clergy, staff and community; for
noon of song and unity, was cut short the many who were traumatized by the
by this shocking act of violence,” the ca- event; and for the gunman himself,” Dithedral’s staff wrote in a statement. “We etsche wrote in an email to the congrewill remain strong, together, and serve as gations and clergy of his diocese. “On
a safe space for prayer, meditation and an afternoon that brought us the most
celebration during the upcoming holi- sublime and beautiful Christmas music,
day season. We are grateful to our first an hour of terror, and the shock of selfresponders, and our prayers are with all destructive violence, I bid you all, in the
those affected by this event.”
name of Christ, the fullness of Advent
St. John the Divine, on Manhattan’s hope and Christmas peace.” n

T

Clark elected bishop of Chicago diocese

he Rev. Canon Paula E. Clark
was elected on Dec. 14 to be
the 13th bishop of the Diocese
of Chicago. She will be the first
Black person and the first woman to
hold the position.
Clark, who currently serves as canon
to the ordinary and
chief of staff in the
Diocese of Washington, was chosen unanimously on the fourth
Clark
ballot in an election
conducted on Zoom from a slate originally composed of four candidates. She
received 229 clergy votes and 284 lay
votes.
“We Episcopalians are strong people
who can model for the rest of this country and the world what it looks like to
walk the way of love,” Clark told the
convention. “God is calling us to a new
day and a new way of being.”
Clark was baptized into the Episcopal Church at age 10 by Bishop John
Walker, the first Black dean of Washington National Cathedral and first Black
bishop of the Diocese of Washington.
She received her undergraduate education at Brown University and earned a
Master of Public Policy degree from the
University of California, Berkeley.
Before entering the seminary, Clark

served as public information officer for
the Office of the Mayor and the District
of Columbia’s Board of Parole for nine
years and spent five years as director of
human resources and administration for
an engineering and consulting firm in
the District.
In 2004, she earned a Master of Divinity degree from the Virginia Theological Seminary in Alexandria, Va., and
served at St. Patrick’s Episcopal Church
in Washington, D. C. and St. John’s
Episcopal Church in Beltsville, Md., before joining the staff of Bishop Mariann
Edgar Budde. Her work for the diocese
focused initially on clergy development
and multicultural and justice issues.
The bishop-elect is married to Andrew McLean and describes herself as
“the proud matriarch of our blended
family of five adult children and seven
grandchildren.”
Clark, who is scheduled to be consecrated on April 24, will succeed Bishop
Jeffrey D. Lee, who is retiring on Dec.
31, as bishop of a diocese that includes
122 congregations and more than
31,000 members in northern, central
and southwestern Illinois. Under the
canons of the Episcopal Church, the
diocese’s Standing Committee will serve
as its ecclesiastical authority during the
interim.
— Diocese of Chicago
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General Convention postponed again due to pandemic
diocese, Slater added, is “grateful for an
additional year to plan and prepare to
welcome bishops, deputies and guests to
Baltimore.”
Curry and Jennings said in their
announcement that postponing the inperson convention was possible “without
significant contractual penalties.”
Planning for General Convention starts
at least seven years in advance, with
review and selection of the host city
finalists, making last-minute changes

it will draft a one-year budget for 2022
that will be approved in October 2021.
Then in January 2022, it will present a
mid the continued uncertainty
two-year budget proposal, for 2023-24,
of the coronavirus pandemic,
which will be considered by General
the church’s presiding officers
Convention when it meets in person in
announced Nov. 20 that they
Baltimore.
had decided, with Executive Council’s
Curry and Jennings said in their Nov.
unanimous backing, to postpone the
20 announcement that an online elec80th General Convention from July
tion will be held in 2021 to form mem2021 to July 2022, a move intended
bership of the Joint Nominating Comto ensure the large churchwide legislamittee for the Election of the Presiding
tive gathering can be held
Bishop. Curry’s tenure as
Photo/Image Galleries/ENS
in person in Baltimore as
the church’s 27th presid- The 76th General Convention on July 14,
originally planned.
ing bishop will end in 2009 passed Resolution D025 that affirms
“Like you, we have
2024. Jennings is in her fi- the openness of the ordination process to all
spent the last several
nal term as House of Dep- people and recommits the Episcopal Church
months riding waves of
uties president; however, to continued participation in and financial
pandemic news,” Presidthat term doesn’t end until support of the Anglican Communion.
ing Bishop Michael Curry
her successor is elected at
and the Rev. Gay Clark
the next meeting of Gen- Curry and Jennings said.
Jennings, president of the
eral Convention.
“Since March, Episcopalians across
House of Deputies, said
Arrangements also are the church have responded to our panin a letter to bishops and
in the works to allow those demic-stricken communities with comdeputies.
serving in other elected passionate service and committed adPhoto/Mary Frances Schjonberg/ENS and appointed positions
Even with vaccines exvocacy, bearing witness to our promise
pected to be approved Presiding Bishop Michael Curry speaks on racial reconciliation at the 79th to continue in those roles to seek and serve Christ in all persons,”
soon, “it is unlikely that General Convention in July 2018.
through 2021. The presid- they concluded. “In the coming months,
even highly effective vaccines and robust unrealistic. The churchwide budget ing officers’ letter didn’t elaborate on that our commitment to the Gospel will be
federal intervention would permit us to includes $750,000 for holding each process.
even more essential to our communities
gather as many as 10,000 people safely General Convention.
And “an online convocation of wor- and congregations.
by next summer, as we had originally
Episcopal News Service was not ship and prayer” will be scheduled for
“Especially in these difficult days, may
planned.”
allowed access to Executive Council’s summer 2021 “to help us hear what the we hold fast to loving one another as Jesus
Instead, the 80th General Convention discussion of the postponement. Its Nov. Spirit is saying to the church as we pre- commanded and take heart in the promise
has been rescheduled for July 7-14, 20 online meeting was held in executive pare to gather at General Convention,” of a joyful reunion in 2022.” n
2022, with additional preparatory session, or closed to the public. Church
meetings to be held in Baltimore in officials cited contractual and financial
the days before the convention. That discussions as the reason for the executive
timing means General Convention will session.
conclude just two weeks before the start
As outlined in a June 5 letter to
of the Lambeth Conference of Anglican the church, the presiding officers had
bishops, which was rescheduled for formed a task force to review options
July 27-Aug. 8, 2022, in Canterbury, for the 80th General Convention. That
England.
task force was to present its report to the
General Convention is the Episcopal Joint Standing Committee on Planning
Church’s largest gathering of each trien- and Arrangements. That committee met
nium, a hub for nearly two weeks of leg- online Nov. 18, but it, too, was in execuislative activity, networking and fellow- tive session.
ship. As the church’s primary, bicameral
Postponing or moving a General Congoverning body, General Convention vention is rare but not unprecedented. A
splits its authority between the House of yellow fever outbreak in 1798 forced the
Bishops and House of Deputies.
postponement of the sixth General ConAmong its responsibilities is approval vention to June 1799 in Philadelphia.
of a three-year churchwide budget plan,
In 1918, the devastating influenza
as well as hundreds of additional resolu- pandemic peaked in the fall and eventions covering everything from liturgi- tually would kill an estimated 675,000
cal revisions to the church’s stances on a Americans and millions more worldlong list of public policy issues, such as wide. The flu, though becoming less
food insecurity and comprehensive im- virulent, was still circulating in 1919 but
migration reform.
did not derail the 46th General ConvenEvery three years, General Conven- tion, which gathered that October in
tion is a boon to the host city’s economy, Detroit.
generating an estimated impact of $23In 1955, church leaders canceled
25 million through hotel stays, meals, plans to meet in Houston because local
entertainment and ancillary tourism authorities wouldn’t ensure desegregated
spending. That was a top consideration, facilities. The convention convened in
the presiding officers said earlier this Hawai’i instead.
year, as they were deliberating whether
The decision to delay the 80th General
to postpone the 80th General Conven- Convention by a year will require some
GFS provides an environment for girls
tion or try moving it online.
interim measures, particularly regarding
“The Diocese of Maryland is as en- the church’s budget and leadership.
to build healthy, supportive relationships.
thusiastic about hosting the 80th GenExecutive Council, which serves as
An Episcopal fellowship for girls age 5 and up
eral Convention in 2022 as we had been the church’s governing body between
for 2021,” the Rev. Scott Slater, Mary- meetings of General Convention,
Visit www.gfsus.org today!
land’s canon to the ordinary, said in a normally would prepare a new triennial
written statement for this story. The budget for review early next year. Instead,

By David Paulsen
Episcopal News Service
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rhetoric in American society, particularly
fueled by politicians, calls for an even
greater response, Meeks said. “White supremacy is an indefensible issue, and the
church should be clear on that,” she told
ENS. “I think the church needs to be a
bit louder. Actually, I think it should be
a lot louder.”
Bishop Arthur Williams Jr., a retired
Ohio suffragan, was among the Black
bishops who attended the 70th General
Convention “under protest.” That convention passed an unprecedented number of resolutions on racism, but it was
equally important for the church to follow through, he told ENS. Episcopalians
who care about fighting racism have to
“push the church to do what it’s committed itself to do,” he said.
Pollard, now 75, is a member of Executive Council and New York’s reparations
committee. She credits the church with diversifying its leadership and listening to the
perspectives of people of color. “I do think
that 1991 was a turning point,” she said.
“We did a lot of really good work at that
convention, more than I think we may
have done at any other.”
House of Deputies Vice President
Byron Rushing told ENS that dioceses
and congregations still may struggle with
how best to respond to racism today, but
that is reason for hope.
“We’re still talking about it,” said
Rushing, who attended General Convention in 1991 as a Massachusetts deputy. “Usually, in the Episcopal Church
… if it hasn’t happened in nine years, it’s
gone. It’s forgotten. Nobody remembers

Arizona’s 1990 election bore no direct
effect on the Episcopal Church, yet the
propositions’ failure initiated a chain of
events in 1991 that continue to shape
how the church engages with issues of
injustice and systemic racism and how it
confronts its own historic and modernday complicity.
The 70th General Convention in
1991 marked a turning point. Church
leaders initially faced a backlash for
meeting in Phoenix — bringing thousands of Episcopalians and their travel
dollars to Arizona right after voters rejected a King holiday. The controversy
compelled the church that year, through
the triennial gathering of its governing
body, to commit to examining its own
racism over the next nine years.
The church “made a turn in 1991
Photo/via Facebook
because it was pushed. And that’s the
Missouri Bishop-elect Deon Johnson joins a group of Episcopalians participating in a
way most things work,” Diane Pollard,
racial justice protest on May 30, in St. Louis County.
who attended the Phoenix convention
with the roots of American slavery, people of any race at any service.”
as a Black deputy from the Diocese of
starting in 1619 when enslaved Africans
That General Convention in 1955
New York, told Episcopal News Service.
first arrived in the British colonies. The was significant for another reason:
“That’s why we should have councils that
colonies and the new nation they would Church leaders canceled plans to meet
have a variety of voices on them. Because
become reflected economic and political in Houston because local authorities
if we don’t, we will never be able to hear
systems dependent on slavery, and many wouldn’t ensure desegregated facilities.
the truth.”
Episcopal churches benefited from The convention convened in Hawaii inIn 2000, General Convention reslavery as well.
stead. That decision stands in contrast to
newed that commitment for another
Today’s Episcopal congregations have how the church 36 years later handled
triennium. Subsequent measures have
begun to untangle and tell their parts of another controversy over the racial imbroadened and deepened the work, with
that story — of churches built with slave plications of a host jurisdiction’s policies.
dioceses offering anti-racism trainings
labor, of clergy who owned slaves, of
When the Arizona controversy hit
and, more recently, congregations conSouthern churches supporting the Con- during the planning of General Conducting research into the role of slavery
federacy, of Black worshippers denied vention’s 1991 meeting, church leadand racism in their own histories.
seats in the pews next to ership was still predominantly white
Earlier this year, many
white Episcopalians, and and male, but no longer exclusively so.
Episcopalians and Episof Episcopal leaders’ de- Women had been seated in the House of
copal leaders joined widefense of Jim Crow segre- Deputies since 1970, the same year that
spread calls for an end to
gation.
Bishop John Burgess of Massachusetts
police brutality against
Black students also became the church’s first Black diocesan
people of color after the
were denied admission bishop. The first female priests were orMay killing of George
to prominent Episcopal dained later in the decade. The House
Floyd. Since then, the
seminaries for most of the of Bishops grew to include several Black
church has approved dozchurch’s history. Virginia bishops, and in 1989, the Diocese of
ens of grants to support
Theological
Seminary Massachusetts consecrated Bishop Suflocal racial healing initiawasn’t integrated until fragan Barbara Harris, the first woman
tives as part of Becoming
1951. The School of The- and first Black woman to serve as bishop
Beloved Community, a
ology at the University in the Episcopal Church and the Anglichurchwide reconciliaof the South in Sewanee, can Communion.
tion framework unveiled
Photo/Episcopal News Service Tenn., didn’t accept its
Harris, who died this year, was prein 2017 in response to the
2015 General Conven- Episcopal leaders join a rally in Phoenix on Jan. 21, 1991, to honor Martin first Black student until paring for her first General Convention
two years later.
as bishop in 1991.
tion’s making racial recon- Luther King Jr. They are, from left, Arizona Bishop Joseph Heistand,
Presiding Bishop Edmond Browning, and Bishop Herbert Thompson of
In 1963, when Martin
Seeing Harris seated in the House of
ciliation a top priority.
Southern Ohio.
Luther King Jr. wrote his Bishops was to be a personal highlight
Black clergy and lay
leaders say the Episcopal Church has come it.” But nearly 30 years later, the church “Letter from a Birmingham Jail,” it was ad- for then-Rev. Gayle Harris, who in 1991
a long way in confronting racism — and it continues to follow through on the com- dressed to “my dear fellow clergymen” in was a priest and deputy from the Diocese
still needs to do more. Its recent progress mitments it made at the General Con- response to a statement by eight Alabama of Washington. She told ENS in a recent
clergymen urging moderation. They had interview that she also looked forward
has put the church at the forefront of pub- vention in Phoenix.
“This is going to be around for a while, argued, in part, that the “series of demon- to celebrating the work of Episcopalians
lic debate on such issues, but the mostly
white denomination also has inspired frus- if not forever, in the Episcopal Church,” he strations by some of our Negro citizens” from the Navajoland Area Mission, the
led by King was “unwise and untimely.” convention’s co-host with the Diocese of
tration along the way, particularly decades said.
Two of the eight were Episcopal bishops.
Arizona.
ago when it was still slowly awakening to
By then, however, church leaders —
“General Convention sometimes is
the white supremacist roots of American Tracing racism’s roots
The Episcopal Church’s complicity including those Alabama bishops — the Episcopal Church as its best, when it
racism.
Catherine Meeks, executive director with racist systems can be traced to the were voicing general support for the civil comes together to speak up and act out
of the Absalom Jones Center for Ra- earliest days of British colonization of rights movement’s goal of racial equality, for justice,” said Bishop Gayle Harris,
cial Healing in the Diocese of Atlanta, North America. Settlers arrived in what even if they sometimes disagreed on the who now serves as Massachusetts’ bishop
wouldn’t yet describe the church as ahead now is Virginia holding a royal char- movement’s tactics. General Convention suffragan after succeeding Barbara Harof the curve on those issues, but “we’re at ter that commanded “the true word of had passed a resolution in 1952 saying ris in 2003. The two aren’t related.
God be preached, planted and used not Episcopalians should “consistently opBut in 1991, General Convention
least trying to stand up,” she said.
She and other Black leaders were only in the colonies, but also as much as pose and combat discrimination based “was being set against something that
pleased to see Episcopalians this year might be, among the savages bordering on color or race in every form, both was offensive and painful for those of us
within the church and without.” In who were Black,” she said. “That’s what
speaking out against institutional rac- upon them.”
The church’s roots also intersected 1955, it advised churches to “welcome racism does. It divides and separates.” n
ism. At the same time, the rise in racist
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Pandemic reverses some progress made toward
reducing gender inequity worldwide
By Lynette Wilson
Episcopal News Service

I

t’s been 25 years since United Nations member states adopted the
Beijing platform, a framework for
uplifting and empowering women
to advance gender equality worldwide;
although there’s been progress over the
years, 2020 has seen setbacks.
Over the last nine months as the
COVID-19 pandemic has circulated
globally, killing 1.6 million people as
of Dec. 17, officials and others warn
some of the gains made toward reducing
inequality have reversed, especially
around equal pay. And then there is the
global rise in domestic abuse and the
widening of the education gap.
“When you look at what’s happened
with COVID and the impact of that,”
it’s serious, said Mandy Marshall, the
Anglican Communion’s director for gender justice, referencing a report that suggests women’s gains have been set back
25 years in 25 weeks. “Twenty-five years
in 25 weeks, which is an appalling statement, when you think Beijing was, you
know, 25 years ago, and now we are back
at square one now. And in some countries, the reports [of ] … gender-based
violence and violence against women
have skyrocketed.”
Marshall spoke during a small-group
discussion on Nov. 19 during the final
conversation of the “Beijing+25: Celebrating the Blessing, Realizing the
Dream” online study group.
The 64th United Nations Commission on the Status of Women (UNCSW)
was set to “review and appraise” the implementation of the Beijing Declaration
and Platform for Action 25 years later.

Tin 2020, the meeting was postponed
because of the COVID-19 pandemic.
The annual meeting typically draws
thousands of people — including Anglicans and Episcopalians — from around
the world. Each year, the Episcopal
Church sends a delegation representing
Presiding Bishop Michael Curry to observe and to engage in advocacy alongside delegates from the Anglican Communion and ecumenical partners.
In light of that postponement, the
presiding bishop’s 2020 delegation led
an online study group that began meeting periodically in July and concluded on
Nov. 19, to examine the ways in which
the Episcopal Church has engaged in the
work laid out by the Beijing document
since 1995.
“We are now in our very last event
that we started back in July on this journey … but as we know, if you have been
following UNCSW and U.N. Women,
we are nowhere near completed,” said
Lynnaia Main, the Episcopal Church’s
representative to the United Nations.
“Although we may be ending this study
group this evening, we will be continuing the work for, according to U.N.
Women, at least 200 years more, if everything goes according to plan at the
current rate.”
The Beijing+25 study group was open
to all Episcopalians, not only UNCSW
attendees, and some 200 women, men,
clergy, lay leaders, seminarians, youth
and other ecumenical and nonprofit organizational partners participated in the
virtual event series.
All were invited to read the document
and learn about the 12 areas of concern central to reaching gender equality: women and poverty, education and

training of women, women and health,
violence against women, women and
armed conflict, women and the economy, women in power and decision-making, institutional mechanisms, human
rights of women, women and the media,
women and the environment, and the
girl child.
One of the benefits of meeting online

was that delegates were able to engage
over a longer period of time and attend
more webinars and events, said Tatiana
Hoecker, one of the UNCSW64 delegates, who attended a forum on generation equality where Katrín Jakobsdóttir,
Iceland’s prime minister, spoke about
how her country has prioritized policies
that are good for women.
“Paid family leave, health care, universal pay, quality pay and all those things
have helped women not only be able to
choose to have a career, but to have kids
and to prioritize … policies that help
women. And it’s not something that
should be taboo; it’s just good policy,”
Hoecker said during a breakout session.
“I feel like when we help women, we
help everybody, and so that was pretty
inspiring to me, and it made me look at
the Episcopal Church and where we are,
especially on paid family leave. I know
that the church is slowly moving in that
direction. There’s been resolutions passed

to work with our health care company to
see how we can do that, but it hasn’t happened, and this is 2020,” Hoecker said.
As part of the Nov. 19 discussion, participants strategized about what needs
to be done nationally and internationally, and in the Episcopal Church, at the
parish, diocesan, provincial and institutional level, to make progress toward the
goals laid out in the Beijing platform.
“There’s so much more work to do …
at the systemic level, the systematic level,
structural, institutional, cultural, personal, societal level … and that always
starts with us in our parish and in our
churches,” Marshall said. She called attention to Anglican Consultative Council resolutions that specifically address
gender justice and suggested that Anglicans and Episcopalians hold the church
accountable at all levels.
“Ask your province, how are they
implementing it, … how are they prioritizing and strategizing, and funding and
allocating funding for the implementation of these resolutions that they have
committed to and agreed to? … That
is one way of actually showing mainstreaming of gender justice issues within
your church.”
The Episcopal Church is one of 41
provinces in the worldwide Anglican
Communion spanning 165 countries.
The Anglican Consultative Council facilitates cooperative work across provinces.
One particular ACC resolution,
14.33(e), specifically calls on provinces
to allocate resources to gender justice
and to report back to the council on
progress.
“Ask your provinces: What are you
doing on these issues?” Marshall said. n
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Lay leaders, volunteers orchestrate virtual Advent and Christmas events
Many parishes, though, are having
the children record their own parts individually. The lay ministry team at St.
or many Episcopalians, it just Paul’s Episcopal Church in Fayetteville,
wouldn’t be Christmastime with- Ark., led by Samantha Clare, is putting
out the familiar festivities of les- together a sock puppet pageant that will
sons and carols, nativity scenes be filmed in church, one child at a time.
and pageants. Behind the scenes, lay
“We’ve adapted our script so that it
leaders, volunteers and church employ- can be shot with one kid at a time in the
ees, are often the ones who make the frame — well, at least their hand,” Clare
magic happen.
told ENS. “We put together sock puppet
This year, across the Episcopal kits so each kid will pick up their charChurch, they are stepping up to the acter’s kit and design their own puppet.
challenge with ingenuity, finding ways Then they’ll come to the church for a
to keep the Christmas spirit alive while filming session.
keeping their parishioners safe.
“We will have to do quite a bit of vid“The amazing thing that I’ve seen is eo editing to get it all together, so … it is
the creativity behind it,” said the Rev. more work. But we think it’s worth it to
Shannon Kelly, director of the church’s put in the extra effort, especially in order
Department of Faith Formation and of- to make it extra silly and fun this year.
ficer for young adult and campus min- Our goal is to tell the traditional story in
istries.
a way that will deliver the most joy posThe main challenge this year is to sible,” she said.
transpose the traditional Advent and
With the United States entering the
Christmas activities into COVID-safe worst phase of the COVID-19 pancontexts — mostly through video and demic, the festive atmosphere that usuZoom.
ally offsets the stress of planning church
“I would say 90% of the people that events for Advent and Christmas is hardI’ve talked to that are children’s minis- er to find.
ters, youth ministers … have become,
As the coronavirus takes its physical
for whatever reason, the default film toll, stress and fatigue are taking an emocrew,” Kelly told Episcopal News Ser- tional one. Some dioceses are taking on
vice, “because they do
seasonal tasks to ease
that kind of work althe burden on parish
ready. They’ve already
staff, producing videos
done videos and stuff
that all parishes can use
like that if they do
and enjoy — because,
camp or vacation Bias Kelly noted, “everyble school or whatever,
one’s exhausted.”
and so they have that
Greg Tuttle, direcskill set.”
tor of youth minisLay ministers are
tries at St. Dunstan’s
finding plenty of difChurch in San Diego,
ferent ways to stage
and Charlette Preslar,
much-anticipated
the Diocese of San DiChristmas pageants
ego’s youth missioner,
virtually this year.
are assembling both
Photo/Sarah-Emily Steinhardt
Some, like the staff An Advent at-home kit awaits drive- a Christmas pageant
and clergy of St. James’ through pick up at St. Augustine of
and an Epiphany pagChurch in New York Canterbury Episcopal Church in
eant featuring young
are playing the parts Oklahoma City. Kits included devo- people and musicians
themselves this year in tional materials, candles, a wreath
from various parishes.
pre-recorded videos.
But they’re also sobase and fresh greens.
By Egan Millard
Episcopal News Service

F

Suspensions continued from page 1

shared by that little family at the Incarnation, where Christ first came to meet
all our hopes and fears.”
However, Episcopal churches have
been through this before.
The onset of the pandemic in midMarch during Lent fueled widespread
suspensions of in-person services, and
in many cases those suspensions lasted
for months, upending parish life and
forcing clergy and lay leaders and their
congregations to get creative in how they
celebrated Holy Week and Easter.
“They had to kind of reinvent everything they were used to doing, and nothing felt like it should,” said the Rev. Andrew Wright, canon to the ordinary in
the Diocese of Newark (N.J.). March and
April were stressful months, he told ENS,

but “we’re all more experienced with how
we need to do this now than we were.”
The New York metro region, including New Jersey, was hit in April by one of
the worst early outbreaks of the pandemic. Conditions later improved enough
that the Diocese of Newark began allowing in-person worship services in July,
but cases surged again in November.
Newark limited attendance on Nov.
29, the first Sunday in Advent, to 10
people indoors and 50 people outdoors.
With the outbreak continuing to worsen
this month, the diocese has further limited in-person worship to only those
needed to produce livestream services.
Clergy and lay leaders across the
church sent the message that the coronavirus wasn’t canceling Christmas. Pageants went online. Digital Advent calendars and Zoom holiday trivia helped

liciting contributions from
people across the diocese to
play the chorus of sheep and
angels. Sheep, wearing fleece,
should record a brief video clip
in which they “offer their best
‘baaaaaa’” and angels, wearing
halos, “a lovely ‘ahhhhh.’”
Of course, many parishes
rely on lay volunteers instead
of, or in addition to, paid staff.
At St. Philip the Apostle Episcopal Church in Scotts Valley,
Calif., vestry member and volPhoto/Robert Bredvad
unteer webmaster Nathaniel
O’Brien has “done triple-time Patricia Allen, director of communications at St. James’
this year because everything Church in New York, protects a sheep from coronavirus
Advent is going online,” said while recording a virtual Christmas pageant.
the Rev. Katherine Doar, priest-in-charge. themselves at home, so he converted the
“Everyone in the congregation from every church’s choir room into a recording stutraditional Advent event or ministry has dio where singers could come and record
called upon him to help them get their their parts safely.
thing into the electronic sphere.”
Some lay leaders are creating entirely
That includes filming an Advent new distanced events this year, like Sarwreath making presentation, making a ah-Emily Steinhardt, member engagewebpage for a digital Advent calendar ment coordinator at St. Augustine of
featuring submitted photos, setting up a Canterbury Episcopal Church in Oklaholiday trivia night on Zoom and shifting homa City, Oklahoma.
the annual No Room at the Inn homeSteinhardt is helping organize, among
lessness fundraiser to an online format.
other things: a “Stations of the Nativity”
O’Brien, a 30-year-old lifelong mem- video; Advent wreath kits; a Christmasber of the congregation, is used to help- themed virtual escape room game night;
ing out around Christmas; as a newborn, a Giving Tuesday campaign; and a new
he played baby Jesus in the pageant.
socially distant take on the “Las Posadas”
“We could not make it through this Advent tradition.
Advent without him,” Doar said.
“We have a lot going on! Phew!” Stein“I see my role as implementing ideas hardt said. “I’m grateful for our amazing
of our much more creative people in the secretary, team, and all the wonderful
congregation to provide a 21st-century volunteers that help keep things going.”
connection to a very traditional season
Las Posadas is a Mexican tradition
of Advent and Christmas,” O’Brien told commemorating the journey that Joseph
ENS. “To work on these efforts is a joy and Mary made from Nazareth to Bethand [has] provided a sense of hope and lehem. Some churches in mainly Latino
joy in a world where there is little of it.” communities, like Christ Church CaThen there are the music directors thedral in Houston, usually celebrate it
tackling the complex task of converting by gathering at a different parishioner’s
the familiar lessons and carols service to home over the course of a week or so.
a digital format, like Jonathan Giblin of
Since COVID-19 has made that imSt. Paul’s Episcopal Church in Peoria, Ill possible this year, members of the catheGiblin is putting together a virtual dral’s Latino congregation will gather on
lessons and carols service for Christmas Zoom for prayers and song — all coorEve, but not all the singers have the dinated by lay leaders including Marcia
equipment or technical skills to record
continued on page 9
to make the season bright. Virtual carols took the place of church sanctuaries
filled with song.
Dioceses and congregations invited
Episcopalians to celebrate Christmas Eve
and Christmas Day together through
their online services. With in-person
worship suspended, the Diocese of Ohio
announced that it was enlisting members
of congregations across the diocese to
contribute portions of the diocese’s holiday services, including a virtual choir.
“Every one of us will doubtless be
disappointed not to be gathering in person with our parish companions,” Ohio
Bishop Mark Hollingsworth said in a
message to the diocese. Yet even in this
time of illness and loss, he said, “we will
hear again the angels sing and proclaim
joy to the world with unfailing confidence in the incarnate love of God.”

In the Diocese of Los Angeles, Bishop
Suffragan Diane Bruce joined a virtual
celebration of the feast of the Virgen
de Guadalupe on Dec. 12, as well as a
“Christmas Around the Creche” service
on Christmas Day. Bishop John Harvey Taylor was scheduled to lead an online “Festival of Lessons and Carols for
Christmas” on Dec. 27.
Pennsylvania Bishop Daniel Gutiérrez advised his diocese that congregations
may gather in person on Christmas while
limiting attendance to 25% of church capacity and following other precautions.
“This year our Christmas celebrations
may not take the form we expected,”
Gutiérrez said, “but none of that can
limit the power of Jesus Christ that will
come powerfully and beautifully into
our hearts and shine a light into the
darkness once more.” n
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Churches experiment with Communion options due to pandemic
By David Paulsen
Episcopal News Service

S

ome Episcopal congregations
that had spent most of the year
fasting from Communion because of the pandemic have gotten creative in the fall and during Advent
so they could resume this bedrock Episcopal liturgical and sacramental practice.
In Milwaukee, diocesan restrictions
have prevented parishioners of St. Mark’s
Episcopal Church from worshipping in
the church building since March, but
the congregation ended its Eucharistic fast on the first Sunday of Advent,
when it started a weekly walk-through
Communion. Milwaukee Bishop Steven
Miller has granted case-by-case permission to congregations wishing to distribute Communion.
On Sunday evenings during Advent,
the Rev. Ian Burch, St. Mark’s rector, consecrates take-home Communion kits during a brief service of Holy Eucharist, celebrated with just a few church volunteers.
Then from 4 to 7 p.m., he greets parishioners at the front door and directs
them to a path threading around the
nave past prayer stations and devotional artworks. Before leaving the church,
they stop at the altar and pick up a kit
on a nearby table.
“It is not normal,” Sandy Boltz, 81,
said after picking up her Communion.
She was glad to be back in the church,
even briefly. “The loss of the whole Sunday, that we can’t come to church” has
been difficult for her and other parishioners, Boltz said, more so than their fast
from Communion.
“It’s definitely missed,” Marian
Byers, an altar guild member, told ENS
through a mask as she volunteered at the
Communion table.
The Holy Eucharist liturgy is identified by the Book of Common Prayer as

Virtual continued from page 8

Quintanilla and Sylvia Castellanos.
And the work isn’t just logistical —
it’s pastoral. This year, with the suffering
brought on by the pandemic, Christmas
will be a dark time for many. Lay leaders
have to find a balance between celebrating
the holiday and acknowledging the pain.
“While they’re doing all this creative
work, they’re also themselves [grieving]
and helping other people grieve what’s
not going to be. And so there’s that real
tension that I think the lay leaders especially right now are feeling,” Kelly said.
“Not that the clergy aren’t, but I think
they’re just especially feeling it.”
Lay leaders also may not have access
to the same kind of support systems that
clergy do, Kelly said. She and her colleague Bronwyn Skov, officer for youth
ministry, have been working with lay
leaders to make sure they are connected
to each other and the wider church. Kelly and Skov have been spending “some
of our time just doing pastoral care for
folks both on the diocesan level and

“the principal act of
Wright, canon to the ordinary of the
Christian worship” each
Diocese of Newark (N.J.).
Sunday. But when the
Holy Eucharist wasn’t always so cenpandemic forced widetral. Wright noted in an interview with
spread suspension of inENS that revisions to the prayer book
person worship services
in 1979 have nurtured Episcopalians’
in March, many Episdedication to that service and sacrament.
copalians had no way
“That’s a good thing,” Wright said, but
to receive the bread and
pandemic restrictions have led Episcowine that the Prayer
palians to “broaden our vocabulary” of
Book describes as their
worship to include Daily Office litur“spiritual food.”
gies, such as Morning Prayer.
Presiding
Bishop
Newark Bishop Carlye Hughes chose
Michael Curry issued a
to abstain from Communion during
message to the church
the pandemic, in solidarity with conon March 31 endorsing
gregations in her diocese that were not
a temporary fast from
celebrating Holy Eucharist in person.
Photo/David Paulsen/ENS
in-person worship and Altar guild member Marian Byers, left, staffs the Communion She and other diocesan leaders, though,
Communion as “an act table at St. Mark’s Church in Milwaukee as the Rev. Michelle
wanted to help those congregations
of love for God and our Mooney, a deacon at the church, picks up her Communion.
break their fast from Communion, even
neighbor.” After the
if just for one day.
pandemic’s initial surge crested, dioceses tion’s options for returning to in-person
The diocese used the Book of Comand congregations faced the challenge of services, he knew that even some parishio- mon Prayer’s liturgy for Communion
how to share Communion again without ners who wanted Communion wouldn’t under Special Circumstances as its startfueling the virus’ spread.
ing point. It worked with local church
feel safe attending church in person.
Some congregations, after choosing
“I was concerned … about creating leaders to coordinate Communion on
to forego Communion for most of the two different classes of people, those Nov. 8 for members of about 100 conpandemic due to the public health risks, who could come into church and get gregations in northern New Jersey. That
have begun experimenting with a return Communion and those who couldn’t,” Sunday, even congregations that hadn’t
to the practice.
shared Communion since March made
Cox said in an interview with ENS.
Dozens have attended the walkThe church’s pre-pandemic services plans to distribute consecrated wafers.
through Communion at St. Mark’s, drew more than 250 people each Sun- Some set up outdoor stations, and the
Burch said, though receiving the bread day. After seven months of the pandem- diocese temporarily lifted its restrictions
and wine hasn’t been a driving concern ic, many broke their fast from Commu- on distribution to people’s homes.
in the congregation. “The Eucharist is nion on Oct. 11, when St. Michael and
The diocese may launch similar efso tied to the music, companionship, All Angels hosted a parking lot service. forts in the spring. The idea is to affirm
the general warmth of the place,” Burch About 100 people attended, and turnout Communion’s importance in connecting
said. Even if he didn’t offer Commu- was similar at indoor services on Nov. Christians to Christ and to each other,
nion, he thinks parishioners would come 1 and 8. The in-person services ended Wright said. “It’s transformative. There’s
just to step foot in the church again and when COVID-19 cases surged in the good reason why people want that.”
say hello.
The fall surge in COVID-19 cases has
state through November and December.
The Rev. David Cox, rector of St. Mi“I think when you ask people, what prompted congregations again to take a
chael and All Angels Episcopal Church in they miss the most is the community,” more cautious approach. More and more
Mission, Kan., a Kansas City suburb, felt Cox said.
dioceses are suspending in-person worship
parishioners’ longing for Communion afThe Christian practice of sharing at least through Advent and Christmas.
ter worshipping only online for months Communion bread and wine is rooted
In Kansas, Cox is preparing St. Mithis year. But in assessing the congrega- in the Gospels. Jesus taught his disciples chael and All Angels for a unique Christto recreate his Last Supper so they would mas Eve offering. Parishioners will be
continue to feel his healing presence invited to park outside the church and
congregational level because lay folks, after his death, resurrection and ascen- tune their radios to the service of Holy
lay professionals especially, don’t have a sion. According to Episcopal doctrine, Eucharist, which will be broadcast on
built-in network,” Kelly said.
Christ’s body and blood are “really pres- a personalized frequency using an FM
“When I went to seminary, I made ent” in the consecrated bread and wine radio transmitter that the church purfriends; those are the people I still talk received by faith.
chased for little more than $100.
to when things are tough, but they don’t
After consecrating the Communion
Holy Eucharist, though central to
have that necessarily,” she told ENS. “So Episcopal liturgical practice, isn’t the bread, Cox will bring it outside and diswhat we have found is inviting people to only way Episcopalians worship and tribute it to worshippers in the parking
places online to share or at least know connect with God. “One of the things lot. It may not be ideal, Cox said, but it
that you’re not crazy that you’re feeling that I think this time has kind of allowed is as close as his parishioners will get to
a certain way or know that other people us is almost a reclaiming of the breadth experiencing a traditional Christmas Eve
are struggling with it.”
of our heritage,” said the Rev. Andrew Eucharist this year. n
Through listservs and Facebook
groups, those leaders get “not only a resource sharing of ‘How are you doing
this next thing virtually?’ but also just
support and encouragement for each
other.”
• Clergy Discount
Another consequence of the pan• Guaranteed Dates
demic — budget cuts and financial uncertainty — makes lay leaders’ jobs even
• 3 Estimates with only 1 survey
harder, Kelly said.
• All Major Van Lines
“But I will say that children’s minisAsk for a clergy moving specialist and discover
ters, youth ministers [and other lay leadwhy thousands of churches, clergy and seminarians
ers] are scrappy people, and so they make
have relied on us for over two decades.
do with what they have … in whatever
www.clergyrelocation.com • info@clergyrelocation.com
creative way they can.” n

MOVING?
800-733-0930
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Episcopal Latinas continue to celebrate ‘firsts’
as Hispanic/Latino Ministries turns 50
By Shireen Korkzan
Episcopal News Service

I

f the Rev. Nancy Frausto’s mother
hadn’t mistakenly parked her car
outside a Southern California Episcopal church when it came time to
plan her daughter’s first Communion,
she may never have become a priest.
When Frausto’s parents immigrated
to the United States from Mexico, bringing a 7-year-old Nancy and her two siblings, it took the family a couple of years
to adjust and settle into their new life in
Los Angeles. When Frausto was 10 or 11
and it was time for her to receive the Eucharist, her mother looked for a Roman
Catholic parish.
Following a neighbor’s directions, her
mother passed a sign advertising a Spanishlanguage Mass and drove into the parking
lot of All Saints’ Episcopal Church in the
city’s historic Highland Park neighborhood. Despite the priest clarifying that All
Saints’ wasn’t a Roman Catholic church,
Frausto’s mother stayed.
Frausto’s accidental initiation into the
Episcopal Church, her love of its liturgy
and Christian formation and the support she received from All Saints’ as an
undergraduate, when she realized she

Photo/David Paulsen/ENS

The Rev. Nancy Frausto, a “Dreamer” and
deputy from the Diocese of Los Angeles,
testifies in July 2018 at the joint hearing on
immigration resolutions during the 79th
General Convention.

was undocumented, all helped lead her
in 2012 to become the first Latina ordained in the Diocese of Los Angeles to
have been sponsored by a Spanish-language congregation.
“As immigrants in this country, finding
the church and seeing how they welcomed
and totally embraced us … we found our
family in the church,” said Frausto, who
now serves as associate rector at St. Luke’s
Episcopal Church in Long Beach, California, and as a consultant in The Episcopal
Church’s Evangelism Office. “If it hadn’t
been for the church, I don’t know where
I’d be. They were so supportive in my calling to serve.”
Still, Frausto and other Latinas interviewed for this story on women’s leadership agreed that the Episcopal Church
could do more to foster and model leadership for Hispanic women.
“We definitely need to see more
Latinas in ministry as ordained and lay

leaders,” Frausto said.
The year 2020 marks 50 years of
Latino/Hispanic Ministries in the
Episcopal Church; it was also in 1970
that the first women were seated in the
House of Deputies, formalizing their
participation in General Convention,
the church’s triennial governing body. It
took another six years and the trailblazing
ordination of 11 women in 1974 in
Philadelphia before General Convention
approved women’s ordination in 1976.
Also in 1976, Bishop Bavi Edna “Nedi”
Rivera became the first ordained woman
of Latin American descent; 29 years later,
she became the first Latina bishop when
she was ordained bishop suffragan of the
Diocese of Olympia in 2005.
It took another decade before the
Very Rev. Miguelina Howell became the
first Latina cathedral dean. This year,
on Oct. 10, the Rev. Yesenia “Jessie”
Alejandro also became “the first” when
she was ordained a priest in the Episcopal
Diocese of Pennsylvania.
Alejandro followed a local formation
program implemented by Pennsylvania
Bishop Daniel Gutiérrez and designed
by Sandra Montes, a longtime Episcopal
leader with a doctorate in curriculum
and education who now serves as interim worship director of Union Theological Seminary in New York.
As much as these moments in
the last half-century are reason for
celebration, Howell said she hopes that
the Episcopal Church will move beyond
“firsts” and eventually come to a point
where Latinas’ accomplishments aren’t
significant because of their ethnicity, but
rather their impact on the church and its
members.
“When women or people of color are
appointed to positions of leadership that
are relevant, there is an emphasis on the
ethnicity and not necessarily on the gifts
and the talents that that person brings to
their work,” Howell told Episcopal News
Service.
“And that, for me, is still a learning
curve for us as an institution: When a person of the dominant culture is called to
a relevant position, that person’s gifts and
talents are highlighted. But when it’s ‘first
African American’ or it’s ‘first woman’ or
it’s ‘first Latino,’ what is highlighted is
their ethnicity and not necessarily the gifts
that they bring.
“I hope that we come to a place where
the church sees all of us as God’s children
and highlights the gifts that we bring to
the table and not only the racial group
that we represent, which is important
but it’s not everything.”
In many ways, the Episcopal Church
mirrors American society, in that women
of color, and women more generally, still
look outside themselves for representative models in all areas of life.
“When I saw Miguelina as a priest,
praying and preaching in beautiful
Spanish … that was the moment where
I said, I can see myself and I can see the
beauty of our language and culture being

Photo/ENS

The Rev. Bavi Edna “Nedi” Rivera
became the first Latina bishop when she
was consecrated as bishop suffragan in the
Diocese of Olympia in January 2005.

expressed in this church,” said Frausto,
who first saw Howell preach in Spanish
in 2008 during Nuevo Amanecer, the
popular biennial Latino and Hispanic
ministries conference.
Not all paths to church leadership are
the same. Unlike Frausto who joined
at her confirmation, Howell is a cradle
Episcopalian born and raised in the Dominican Republic, a longtime part of
the Episcopal Church’s Province IX. Unlike the church’s other eight provinces,
Province IX exclusively comprises Latin
American countries in the Caribbean
and Central America, where Anglican
and Episcopal churches were established
during the colonial era.
During the 63rd General Convention
in 1970, the church established the National Commission on Hispanic Affairs
— today the Office of Latino/Hispanic
Ministries — which guides and supports
Spanish-speaking communities in the
Episcopal-Anglican tradition through
church planting assistance, bilingual
resources for individuals and congregations, and educational opportunities and
resources for all Episcopalians who wish
to serve their local Latino communities.
Frausto emphasized that systemic
support is crucial to fostering women’s
leadership in the church. That support is
particularly important for Latina Episcopalians, some of whom converted from
Roman Catholicism, the largest Christian denomination among Latinos in the
Americas.
“It’s really powerful for me as a priest
how many women have expressed how
God has always been a powerful figure
in their lives, but the Catholic Church
silenced them,” Frausto said.
The most recent Pew Research Center religious identity survey of some 60
million U.S. Latinos indicates that one
in four are former Roman Catholics,
though many of Frausto’s parishioners
are former Pentecostals, a group of former Protestants who began a storefront
revival movement in Los Angeles in the
early 1900s. A separate Pew Research

poll from the same year shows that Episcopalians in the United States are 90%
white and 2% Latino.
While acknowledging the growing
racial and ethnic diversity of members,
the Episcopal Church at large recognizes that it still has a lot of work to do to
eliminate systemic racism as an institution and in the larger society.
“I had been Episcopalian for five years
before I saw someone who looked like
me in a collar,” said Erendira Jimenez,
former southwest region missionary in
the Diocese of Connecticut, while describing her experience at the 2015 General Convention, where she saw a Latina
priest for the first time. Jimenez grew up
in the Church of the Nazarene.
To help Latinas and other people of
color achieve leadership success, Montes,
who also serves as a Spanish-language
resource consultant for the Episcopal
Church Foundation and who has written a book about starting new ministries,
has brought together a group of educators to discuss how they can one day offer online courses for laypeople, including those who want to be ordained and
accredited by seminaries, but who don’t
have the ability to attend class in person.
Expanding on the pilot program that
was designed for Alejandro could help
to train other Latinas who feel called
to serve in lay or ordained ministry but
who may not have the time to devote to
more traditional formation models.
“We don’t seem to have something in
place that’s actually helping our young
Latinas go through the process to become priests and even well-formed as
laywomen,” said Montes, who became
an Episcopalian 30 years ago when she
left the Evangelical tradition.
Rivera acknowledged Montes’ efforts
to create an alternative pathway for
female people of color in The Episcopal
Church.
“Sandra and Miguelina both have
scholarly credentials and may be
bridging people, but in order to do that,
you have to get the white credentials
and then walk the bridge that way. It’s
not always easy,” said Rivera, who also
held an appointment in the Diocese of
Eastern Oregon prior to retiring three
years ago. “We’ve come a long way since
the ’60s and ’70s, but I think we’ve still
got a long way to go.”
Notwithstanding present-day issues,
Frausto believes that the Episcopal
Church can and will be better for
future generations of Latina leaders and
laywomen.
“I believe we can and should be doing better, and I am so encouraged to see
the changes already happening,” Frausto
said. “So many people in my life have
shown me the beauty of this church, and
I know we can keep trying to make a
positive difference.” n
Shireen Korkzan is a Midwest-based freelance reporter who primarily writes about religion, race, ethnicity and social justice issues.
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Episcopalians in Honduras face daunting task of rebuilding
after unprecedented back-to-back hurricanes
destruction and missing people everywhere, and over 3.5 million temporarily dependent on emergency aid,” Allen
efore November, Honduras was said. The two storms have killed about
already one of the most troubled 100 Hondurans and caused an estimated
areas served by the Episcopal $10 billion in damage there, the AssociChurch, beset by poverty, vio- ated Press reported, and many more peolence, political corruption and COV- ple are still missing or unaccounted for.
ID-19.
Allen said that all the clergy in his
On top of all that, the country last diocese — which includes 156 parishes
November experienced the unthinkable: and a network of schools — are accountnot one but two Category 4 hurricanes ed for, and most are helping with relief
in less than two weeks.
efforts. One deacon’s home was flooded,
“This is the story of a poor country and some church members have lost evthat suddenly got poorer,” said Bishop erything, he said.
Lloyd Allen of the Diocese of Honduras.
He has not received any reports of
Allen told Episcopal News Service by damage to churches, some of which are
email that his diocese and his country now being used as shelters. However, the
are still assessing the damage from hur- diocese’s Holy Cross Camp and Conferricanes Eta and Iota, and frequent power ence Center was heavily damaged.
outages are making it more difficult to
Episcopal Relief & Development is
gather information.
working with the Diocese of Honduras,
Hurricane Eta came ashore in Nica- as well as the dioceses in the neighboring
ragua on Nov. 3 with winds up to 140 Anglican Church in Central America, to
mph, battering coastal areas. However, offer financial and logistical support to
the worst damage was caused not by the the recovery effort. Along with Episcopal
wind or storm surge but by the severe Relief & Development’s local partners,
flooding from massive amounts of rain the diocese is purchasing essentials like
dropped by the storm as it moved slowly clothing, bedding, fuel, food and more.
inland over Honduras and Guatemala.
“There is much more to be done,” AlOver several days, parts of Honduras len said, “and we cannot do this alone.”
received more than 20 inches of rain,
Support from the wider church has
been valuable in the aftermath of the storms,
but also in preparing for
such disasters. In 2019,
church leaders in Honduras attended a disaster
risk reduction workshop
facilitated by Episcopal
Relief & Development
and Church Pension
Group.
The diocesan disaster
committee
established
after that workshop is
overseeing COVID-19
Hondurans remove damaged items from a home in an area
and hurricane response
flooded by hurricanes in November 2020.
operations, Nagulan Neinundating towns and cities, some of siah, Episcopal Relief & Development’s
which were inaccessible. Landslides dev- senior program officer for disaster risk
astated the region, including one that and reduction, told ENS.
killed about 100 people in Guatemala.
The scale of the tragedy is compoundOn Nov. 15, Hurricane Iota made ed by the preexisting crises in the region.
landfall just 15 miles south of where Strained health care systems in HonEta hit, an unprecedented occurrence duras, Nicaragua and Guatemala were
in nearly 170 years of weather records, already struggling with COVID-19,
according to the Washington Post. Parts which is expected to spread further in
of Honduras were still underwater from the region as people evacuate to shelters
Eta as the torrential rains returned, this where pandemic protocols like social
time from an even more powerful storm. distancing may not be possible. Aid coSome places received a year’s worth of ordinators fear other diseases will spread
rain in just two weeks, the Post reported. because of the flooding.
Tens of thousands of people were left
“The COVID-19 pandemic has rehomeless, and Honduras’ main airport stricted movement in the area and added
was underwater for the second time in layers of complexity to any response,
two weeks, causing damage that will challenging the relief and recovery efkeep the passenger terminal closed for forts of our partners,” Nesiah said.
more than a month.
According to the World Bank, about
Roads, utilities and other infrastruc- two-thirds of Hondurans live in poverty.
ture received widespread damage, fur- It is also one of the most dangerous counther complicating relief efforts.
tries on Earth, with cities plagued by
The floods and landslides “wreaked gang violence and police forces rife with
devastation on a vast scale, leaving death, corruption. Violence against women and

By Egan Millard
Episcopal News Service

B
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Hondurans stand on a roof in an area
flooded by hurricanes in November.

A Honduran wades through floodwaters.

girls is especially egregious. Conditions
like these have driven many Hondurans
to seek a better life in the United States,
applying for asylum at the border. The
lingering damage from hurricanes Eta
and Iota is expected to drive even more
Hondurans north.
Allen says that trend will only increase
unless major action is taken to ameliorate the climate crisis. Although individual weather events cannot be directly
attributed to climate change, stronger
hurricanes — supercharged by warmer
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ocean waters, as Eta and Iota were — are
consistent with climate scientists’ projections.
Land use and agricultural practices
play a major role too, Allen says. For example, deforested slopes are more prone
to major landslides when torrential rain
follows a drought.
“From my perspective, the main cause
is climate change and deforestation.
Across Honduras, drought and climate
change have left agricultural workers
reeling,” he told ENS.
“Climate change is transforming rural Honduras, and the effects are just beginning … Without monumental shifts
in small farmers’ resiliency to extreme
weather, today’s patterns of disaster, ruined crops and hunger are bound to continue.
“I don’t want to sugar coat this …
we’re in this for the long haul,” he said. n

“Only a poet can see this clearly,
be this honest, and still hope this much.”
— Douglas A. Blackmon,
Winner of the Pulitzer Prize

“Johnson has laid the healing tools
in our hands, and left instructions.
This is how it starts.”
— Cornelius Eady,
Finalist for the Pulitzer Prize
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Why Christmas movies are so appealing this holiday season
By S. Brent Rodriguez-Plate

W

ith the pandemic limiting
travel over the holiday season, many Americans will be
settling in front of the television to watch their favorite holiday movies, along with their favorite drink — a
cup of hot apple cider or a glass of wine
— to add some cheer.
Holiday movies have become an essential part of the American winter celebrations and are likely to be more so
for those quarantining this year. The entertainment site Vulture reports 82 new
holiday movie releases in 2020. But,
even before the lockdown, production of
annual Christmas movies was reported
to be up by at least 20% since 2017 on a
single cable network.
Holiday movies are popular not simply because they are “escapes,” as my research on the relation between religion
and cinema argues. Rather, these films
offer viewers a glimpse into the world as
it could be.
Christmas movies as reflection
This is particularly true with Christmas movies.
In his 2016 book “Christmas as Religion,” the religious studies scholar
Christopher Deacy states that Christmas
movies act as a “barometer of how we
might want to live and how we might
see and measure ourselves.”
These movies offer a variety of portraits of everyday life while affirming
ethical values and social mores along the
way.
The 1946 classic “It’s a Wonderful Life” — a fantasy film about a man
named George Bailey, who has touched
the lives of many, despite all his problems
— represents visions of a community in
which every citizen is a vital component.
Another movie commonly replayed
this time of year is 2005’s “The Family
Stone,” which portrays the clashes of a

mostly average family but shows viewers
that quarrels can be worked through and
harmony is possible.
The 2003 British holiday film “Love
Actually,” which follows the lives of eight
couples in London, brings to viewers the
perennial theme of romance and the trials of relationships.
Movie-watching as ritual practice
As holiday movies bring viewers into
a fictional world, people are able to work
through their own fears and desires
about self-worth and relationships. Such
movies can provide solace, reaffirmation
and sometimes even courage to continue
working through difficult situations.
The movies offer hope in believing it all
might turn out all right in the end.
When people see some part of their
own lives unfold on screen, the act of
viewing operates in a fashion that’s strikingly similar to how a religious ritual works.
As anthropologist Bobby
Alexander explains, rituals are
actions that transform people’s everyday lives. Rituals
can open up “ordinary life to
ultimate reality or some transcendent being or force,” he
writes in the collection “Anthropology of Religion.”
For example, for Jews and
Christians, ritually observing
the Sabbath day by sharing
meals with family and not
working connects them with
the creation of the world.
Prayer rituals in the Muslim, Christian
and Jewish traditions connect those
praying with their God, as well as with
their fellow believers.
Holiday movies do something similar, except that the “transcendent force”
they make viewers feel is not about God
or another supreme being. Instead, this
force is more secular: It’s the power of
family, true love, the meaning of home
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James Stewart and
Donna Reed star
in the 1946 classic,
“It’s a Wonderful
Life.”
From left,
Rosemary Clooney,
Danny Kaye,
Bing Crosby
and Vera-Ellen
star in “White
Christmas.”

Photo/Classic Film/Flickr, CC BY-NC

or the reconciliation of relationships.

In subsequent Christmas movies, the
main plots have not been set in the conMovies create an idealized world
text of war, yet there is nonetheless often
Take the case of the 1942 musical a battle: that of overcoming a material“Holiday Inn.” It was one of the first istic, gift-buying and gift-giving kind of
movies — after the silent era’s various holiday.
versions of Charles Dickens’ “A ChristMovies like “Jingle all the Way,”
mas Carol” — where the
“Deck the Halls” and
plot used Christmas as
“How the Grinch Stole
a backdrop, telling the
Christmas!” center on the
story of a group of enidea that the true meantertainers who have gathing of Christmas is not
ered at a country inn.
in rampant consumerism
In reality, it was
but in goodwill and fama deeply secular film
ily love.
about romantic interests,
Dr. Seuss’ famously
couched in a desire to
grouchy Grinch thinks
sing and dance. When it
he can ruin Christmas by
was released, the United
taking all the gifts away.
States had been fully inBut as the people gather
volved in World War II
Photo/MGM Animation/Visual Arts together, giftless, they
for a year and national Dr. Seuss’ character the
join hands and sing while
Grinch is seen in a scene from the narrator tells viewers,
spirits were not high.
The movie hasn’t en- the 1966 TV movie “How the “Christmas came anydured as a classic. How- Grinch Stole Christmas!”
way.”
ever, Bing Crosby’s song “White Christmas,” which appeared in it, quickly ‘All’s right with the world’
became etched in the holiday consciousThough Christmas is a Christian holiness of many Americans, and a 1954 day, most holiday films are not religious
film called “White Christmas” became in the traditional sense. There is hardly
better known.
ever a mention of Jesus or the biblical
As historian Penne Restad puts it in setting of his birth.
her 1995 book “Christmas in America,”
As media studies scholar John Mundy
Crosby’s crooning offers the “quintes- writes in a 2008 essay “Christmas
sential expression” of the holidays, a and the Movies,” “Hollywood movies
world which “has no dark side” — one continue to construct Christmas as an
continued on page 13
in which “war is forgotten.”
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Artists commemorate pandemics in paintings, monuments
By Emily Godbey

Editor’s Note: Dr. Emily
Godbey is a professor of art and
visual culture at Iowa State
University. In this interview, she
discusses how plague monuments
were used to commemorate
victims of past disease outbreaks,
temporary
memorials
for
COVID-19 and why plague
memorials are not as prolific as
war memorials.

those who preferred alcohol as their main beverage
there were spared cholera, because those products were
heated.
The 1918 influenza pandemic also has merited few
visible monuments; modern scholars attribute their
lack to the concurrent tragedy of World War I, even
though the Spanish flu killed perhaps as many as 100
million individuals. Scholars have applied the terms
“forgotten pandemic” and “mass amnesia” to the deadly
flu, in part because the story was much harder to tell
than ones of heroic, manly battlefield deaths in the war.
One sad little cross marks the burial of 200 flu victims
in Wales, Alaska, where the flu decimated the already
small population.
Perhaps the most unusual monument to a pandemic is the 2003 “Soul-Consoling Stone” at the Animal
Research Institute of the Chinese Academy of Medical Sciences in Beijing; instead of a monument to the
humans who perished with SARS, the monument is to
the research animals who were sacrificed in the laboratories. Hong Kong already has a memorial for the
front-line workers who died from the SARS outbreak
in 2003.
In contrast to the massive, expensive memorials
dedicated to loss of life in war, 9/11 and the Holocaust,
the devastating effect of AIDS in New York is marked
by a comparatively simple monument, built with much
delay and far fewer funds, on the site of one of the hospitals first dedicated to treat this novel virus.
Will we see a memorial for victims for COVID-19?
What is the future of monuments dedicated to the
victims of COVID-19, whose numbers grow every
day? That is difficult to say with certainty, although we
are already seeing temporary memorials to COVID-19

What are some of the past
disease outbreaks that have
been memorialized around
the world?
Diseases like the bubonic
plague, cholera, the 1918 influenza pandemic or “Spanish
Photo/Wikimedia Commons
Flu,” AIDS, and even SARS
“The Plague of Ashdod,” painted by Nicolas
have monuments, although
Poussin in 1630, was created during a plague
some are much more modest
that took place in Italy from 1629 to 1631. The
than others. They are more unsubject of the painting is found in the Book of
common when compared with
Samuel in the Old Testament.
monuments to wars, politicitizens died. Likewise, in the 18th century,
cal regimes, and more visible
Klagenfurt, Austria, installed an impressive,
tragedies such as 9/11 or the
elaborate Pestsaüle (Plague Column) in front
Holocaust. However, they are
of a church. Baden and Heilgenkreutz in
present.
Austria also responded with public plague
What are some notable
monuments.
plague monuments and what
Monuments to cholera, a disease spread
do they commemorate?
by unsanitary conditions and
The bubonic plague broke
largely circulating through fecalout several times in different
infested water, has remarkably few
parts of the world between the
monuments even though its toll in
6th century B.C. and the 19th
century. It spurred a flurry
Photo/EvrenKalinbacak/iStock via Getty Images the 19th century was widespread
and devastating. This is perhaps
of both memorial pieces and The Plague Column, which was
visual arts meant to persuade erected in 1694, is seen in Vienna. due to victims’ mass pit burials
hastily arranged out of fear of
the heavens to spare lives.
Spread by fleas carried by rats, the bubonic plague contagion and lack of space.
There were delays in memorialization, as
ravaged populations enabling vast societal changes.
Because modern disease theory was absent, witches, memorials were not built until several decades
Jews, foreigners, miasmas (bad air) and even cats were after the outbreaks. A 1913 monument was
cast as scapegoats. Plague was often seen as punishment dedicated to the cholera victims of 1854 in
Sheffield, U.K. The town of Dixon, Ill., raised
for sin.
In response, Europeans erected altarpieces, a monument only in 2010; Barre, Vt., has
churches and free-standing monuments to the disease. a recent granite bench, funded by a single
Photo/Anadolu Agency
Paintings highlighted St. Roch, who usually bears the couple.
The COVID Memorial Project consists of U.S. flags on the National
Perhaps the most poignant, but small, tes- Mall in Washington, D.C.
unattractive swellings (buboes) caused by the plague
on his inner thigh. The Virgin Mary and St. Sebastian timony to the loss of life is a disabled water
appear in numerous works as supplication to the pump on Broad Street in London, which was the nexus victims organized by artists and friends and families
heavens for help from this deadly pandemic. Churches of cholera in 1854. This is the pump that allowed John of victims. Some 20,000 American flags were placed
were raised as thanks to God for lifting the plague, as Snow (a public health pioneer, not the one in “Game of on the National Mall in Washington, D.C., when the
in Venice’s Il Redentore (“The Redeemer”), because of Thrones”) to ascertain that it was contaminated water death toll in the U.S. passed 200,000 in September.
a plague outbreak in which almost a third of Venice’s that infected people in the neighborhood. Ironically, Photos of victims were placed along Belle Isle Drive
in Detroit as part of a “drive-by memorial” in Detroit.
People in other cities around the country have also creMovies continued from page 12
ible mishaps, the presents have been ated temporary memorials.
unwrapped and they’ve gathered for
Because the true cause of the pandemic has, historiChristmas goose — these are times cally, not been easy to pinpoint, the victims do not
alternative reality.”
when “all’s right with the world.”
These movies create on-screen
die heroic deaths and the numbers of victims may be
At the end of a troubled 2020, and difficult to know, massive disease outbreaks are harder
worlds that kindle positive emotions
as so many families are physically iso- to conceptualize. As a result, they are harder to mewhile offering a few laughs.
lated from their loved ones, people morialize in a public way. However, we are in an era
“A Christmas Story,” from 1983,
need to believe in worlds in which all’s in which there is considerable public discourse about
waxes nostalgic for childhood holiright. Holiday movies allow a glimpse monuments — whether taking them down or putting
days when life seemed simpler and
of such a place. n
the desire for a Red Ryder air rifle
them up, so COVID-19 may be the rule breaker in this
Photo/MGM/UA
was the most important thing in the Peter Billingsley plays Ralphie in
regard. n
S. Brent Rodriguez-Plate is professor
world. The plot of 2003’s “Elf ” cen- “A Christmas Story.”
of religious studies and cinema and meEmily Godbey is associate professor, Art and Visual
ters on the quest to reunite with a
dia studies, by special appointment, at Hamilton College Culture, at Iowa State University. This article was first
lost father.
In the end, as the narrator says late in “A Christmas in Clinton, N.Y. This article was first published at The published at The Conversation (www.theconversation.
com).
Story” — after the family has overcome a series of ris- Conversation (www.theconversation.com).
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commentary

As heavenly bodies converge, many ask:
Is the Star of Bethlehem making a comeback?
to Bethlehem and stops
that he describes it. Matthew
over the house of Jesus
says that the wise men come
n Dec. 21, Jupiter and Saturn and his family.
to Jerusalem “from the East.”
crossed paths in the night’s sky
Many have read this
The star then leads them to
and for a brief moment, they story with the presuppoBethlehem, south of Jerusaappearws to shine together as sition that Matthew must
lem. The star therefore makes
one body. While planetary conjunctions have been referencing an
a sharp left turn. And astronlike this are not everyday events, they actual astronomical event
omers will agree that stars do
also are not particularly rare.
that occurred around the
not make sharp turns.
This year’s conjunction is different time of Jesus’ birth. The
Moreover, when the wise
for at least two reasons. The first is the astronomer Michael R.
men arrive in Bethlehem,
degree to which the two planets will be Molnar, for example, has
the star is low enough in
aligned. According to experts, they ap- argued that the Star of
the sky to lead them to a
peared closer during this conjunction Bethlehem was an eclipse
specific house. As physicist
than they have in nearly eight centuries of Jupiter within the conAaron Adair puts it: “the
and also brighter.
stellation Ares.
Star is said to stop in place
But the second factor, and the one that
There are at least two
and hover over a particular
has thrust this event into the spotlight, is issues involved in assolodging, acting as an ancient
that it occured on the winter solstice, just ciating a specific event
GPS unit.” The “description
before the Christmas holiday. The tim- with Matthew’s star. The
of the movements of the
Photo/DEA/A. Dagli Orti/De Agostini via Getty Images Star,” he noted, was “outside
ing has led to a speculation whether this first is that scholars are
could be the same astronomical event that not certain exactly when The painting, “Adoration of the Magi,” by Giotto, in Scrovegni Chapel,
what is physically possible
the Bible reports led the wise men to Jo- Jesus was born. The tra- Padua, Italy shows the Star of Bethlehem as a comet.
for any observable astroseph, Mary and the newly born Jesus — ditional date of his birth
nomical object.”
1303 and 1305, the Italian artist Giotto
the Star of Bethlehem.
may be off by as many as six years.
As a scholar of early Christian literThe second is that measurable, pre- painted the star as a comet on the walls Theological underpinning
ature writing a book on the three wise dictable astronomical events occur with of the Scrovegni Chapel in Padua, Italy.
In short, there appears to be nothing
Scholars have suggested that Giotto “normal” or “natural” about the phemen, I argue that this planetary con- relative frequency. The quest to discover
junction is likely not the fabled Star of which event, if any, Matthew might have did this as a homage to Halley’s Com- nomenon that Matthew describes. PerBethlehem. The biblical story of the star had in mind is therefore a complicated et, which astronomers have determined haps the point that Matthew is trying to
was visible in 1301, on one of its regular make is a different one.
is intended to convey theological rather one.
flights past the Earth.
than historical or astronomical truths.
Matthew’s story of the star draws
Astronomers have also determined from a body of tradition in which stars
Beliefs about the star
Leading light
The theory that the conjunction of that Halley’s Comet passed by the Earth are connected to rulers. The rising of
The story of the star has long fasci- Jupiter and Saturn may be the Star of in or around 12 B.C., between five and a star signifies that a ruler has come to
nated readers, both ancient and modern. Bethlehem is not new. It was proposed 10 years before most scholars argue that power.
Within the New Testament, it is found in the early 17th century by Johannes Jesus was born. It is possible that Giotto
In the biblical book of Numbers, for
only in the Gospel of Matthew, a first- Kepler, a German astronomer and math- believed Matthew was referencing Hal- example, which dates to 5th century
century account of Jesus’ life that begins ematician. Kepler argued that this same ley’s Comet in his story of the star.
B.C., the prophet Balaam predicts the
Attempts to discover the identity of arrival of a ruler who will defeat the enwith the story of his birth.
planetary conjunction in or around 6
In this account, wise men arrive in Je- B.C. could have served as inspiration for Matthew’s star are often creative and in- emies of Israel. “A star shall come out of
sightful, but I would argue that they are Jacob, [meaning Israel]…it shall crush
rusalem and say to Herod, the king of Matthew’s story of the star.
Judea: “Where is the child who has been
Kepler was not the first to suggest that also misguided.
the borderlands of Moab.”
The star in Matthew’s story may not
born king of the Jews? For we observed the Star of Bethlehem may have been a
One of the most well-known exhis star at its rising and have come to pay recognizable astronomical event. Four be a “normal” natural phenomenon, and amples of this tradition from antiquity
him homage.” The star then leads them hundred years prior to Kepler, between Matthew suggests as much in the way is the so-called “Sidus Iulium,” or “Julian Star,” a comet that appeared a few
months after the assassination of Julius
The Journey
Caesar in 44 B.C.
Then at dawn we came down to a temperate valley,
Roman authors Suetonius and Pliny
Of The Magi
Wet, below the snow line, smelling of vegetation;
the Elder report that the comet was so
With a running stream and a water-mill beating the darkness,
By T.S. Eliot
bright that it was visible in the late afterAnd three trees on the low sky,
noon, and that many Romans interpretAnd an old white horse galloped away in the meadow.
A cold coming we had of it,
ed the spectacle as evidence that Julius
Then we came to a tavern with vine-leaves over the lintel,
Just the worst time of the year
Caesar was now a god.
Six hands at an open door dicing for pieces of silver,
For a journey, and such a long journey:
In light of such traditions, I believe
Photo/Wikimedia Commons The ways deep and the weather sharp,
And feet kicking the empty wine-skins.
Matthew’s
story of the star exists not to
The first edition
But there was no information, and so we continued
The very dead of winter.
inform
readers
about a specific astronomcover illustration
And the camels galled, sorefooted, refractory, And arriving at evening, not a moment too soon
ical
event,
but
to
support claims that he is
is by Edward
Finding the place; it was (you might say) satisfactory.
Lying down in the melting snow.
making
about
the
character of Jesus.
McKnight Kauffer.
There were times we regretted
Put another way, I argue that MatAll this was a long time ago, I remember,
The summer palaces on slopes, the terraces,
thew’s goal in telling this story is more
And I would do it again, but set down
And the silken girls bringing sherbet.
theological than it is historical.
This set down
Then the camel men cursing and grumbling
The conjunction of Jupiter and SatThis: were we led all that way for
and running away, and wanting their liquor and women,
urn is therefore likely not a return of the
Birth or Death? There was a Birth, certainly
And the night-fires going out, and the lack of shelters,
Star of Bethlehem, but Matthew would
We had evidence and no doubt. I had seen birth and death,
And the cities hostile and the towns unfriendly
likely be pleased with the awe it inspires
But had thought they were different; this Birth was
And the villages dirty and charging high prices:
in those who view it. n
Hard and bitter agony for us, like Death, our death.
A hard time we had of it.
We returned to our places, these Kingdoms,
At the end we preferred to travel all night,
Eric M. Vanden Eykel is associate profesBut no longer at ease here, in the old dispensation,
Sleeping in snatches,
sor of religion at Ferrum College in Ferrum,
With an alien people clutching their gods.
With the voices singing in our ears, saying
Va. This article was first published at The
I should be glad of another death.
That this was all folly.
Conversation (www.theconversation.com).
By Eric M. Vanden Eykel
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North Carolina ministry promotes health care access
By David Paulsen
Episcopal News Service

A

bundant Life Ministries isn’t a
traditional worshipping community — not yet, at least — but
it has a growing congregation,
made up of residents in the economically and racially diverse neighborhoods
on the north side of Greensboro, N.C.
The Rev. Audra Abt and her team of
volunteers launched Abundant Life a
year ago to help residents navigate the
health care system. They foster connections between neighbors and health professionals over weekly meals.
After talking and praying with
neighbors for several years, Abt realized
they also craved nourishment of the soul

The Rev. Audra Abt enjoys a collaborative
face painting session with two girls attending
a July 2018 health fair hosted by Church of
the Holy Spirit in Greensboro, N.C.

and weren’t content to seek it during
the traditional Sunday morning hour of
worship in an Episcopal church. She said
in an interview with Episcopal News
Service that she hopes Abundant Life
Ministries can help “break down some of
our presumptions of what church should
be.”
The Episcopal Church has backed
Abundant Life’s launch with two
$30,000 church planting grants, building on the Diocese of North Carolina’s
support. The pandemic forced Abt in
March to suspend the weekly community meals held at Church of the Holy
Spirit, where Abt serves as a quarter-time
vicar, but Abundant Life Ministries has
continued to deliver meals and organize
occasional outdoor Bible studies. Those
efforts are now serving about 200 people.
Episcopal leaders are following that
progress closely, “to partner with and
learn from the Abundant Life community,” the Rev. Katie Nakamura Rengers,
staff officer for church planting, told
ENS in an email. “With Audra’s leadership, they are living out the ideal of ‘total
ministry,’ in which people outside the
walls are just as much part of the church
as those inside.”
Abt was ordained in 2010 and spent
several years as a parish priest. Early on,
she worked with Latino families to form
house churches, and that led her to a
newly created diocesan missioner role in
2015.
She began looking for ways to tie
Greensboro’s eight Episcopal congregations more closely to people in their
community. That call resonated with
members of Church of the Holy Spirit
and two other churches on the city’s
north side. They joined Abt in venturing
beyond the church walls.

Prayer cards
hang on
the wall at
Church of
the Holy
Spirit
behind some
of the food
prepared
for delivery
through
Abundant
Life
Ministries in
Greensboro,
N.C.

Photos/Abundant Life Ministries

“What if the whole north side of
Greensboro was our mission field, with
three worship centers?” Abt said.
A majority of those neighborhoods’
residents are Black, Abt said, and the
rest are a mix of white, Latino and Asian
American families. Decades of refugee
resettlement also has shaped the community, with many families moving to
Greensboro from West Africa and Latin
America. Abt organized teams to go into
the neighborhoods, knock on doors,
introduce themselves and offer to pray
with people.
Church members wrote down their
neighbors’ prayers on cards to take back
to the church, so that the whole congregation could join them in prayer on
Sunday. Some prayers evoked common
themes: Neighbors prayed for relief from
physical pain, lamented their lack of
health insurance and asked God to help
them or their loved ones with mental illness and addiction.
“It all came out of the prayers, people
just praying for people they loved,” Abt

said. “But the theme of access to medical
care was rising to the surface.”
One factor was the 2013 closure of
the HealthServe Community Health
Clinic, a free clinic that had served an estimated 20,000 low-income Greensboro
residents. There were other clinics, but
their capacity was limited. Greensboro’s
Episcopal churches couldn’t meet those
needs directly, but parishioners wanted
to help somehow.
While volunteering as a chaplain with
a group serving refugees, Abt connected
with Dawn Beazer, a retired nurse with
a background in behavioral health and
trauma therapy who is a member of
Holy Trinity Episcopal Church in downtown Greensboro. Beazer and Abt agreed
to work together in organizing modest
health fairs at Church of the Holy Spirit.
The five health fairs in the summer
and fall of 2018 each drew 80 to 150
people to the church, Abt said, including
some of the neighborhood residents who
had been praying with church members.
continued on page 16
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Episcopal leaders rally church behind post-election justice advocacy
rights activist Ruby Sales, and to share
their experiences at the local level.
“Episcopalians, you are organizers
brutal campaign season is over. doing the work of justice, not just for
The votes have been tallied. the poor but with people of all backA new president is scheduled grounds,” the Rev. Melanie Mullen, the
to be inaugurated on Jan. 20. church’s director of reconciliation, jusHow can Episcopalians who committed tice and creation care, said in her welthemselves this year to political engage- coming remarks.
Mullen emphasized Episcopalians’
ment build on that collective energy and
momentum in promoting moral values continued support of the church’s commitment to the Poor People’s Camin the public sphere?
That was the question raised Nov. 19 paign, an ecumenical initiative launched
at the latest Episcopal Justice Assembly, in 2018 to rally Americans behind the
organized by the Episcopal Church’s moral cause of fighting poverty.
The original Poor People’s Campaign,
Department of Reconciliation, Justice
and Creation Care. More than 160 peo- led by the Rev. Martin Luther King Jr.,
ple joined the video conference call on was an appeal for economic security, the
Zoom to hear from prominent Episcopal last initiative led by the civil rights leader
justice leaders, including longtime civil before his April 1968 assassination. This
year, the Episcopal Church
has deepened its engagement with the revived Poor
People’s Campaign through
in-person calls to action
and online organizing.
The inaugural Episcopal
Justice Assembly was held
online June 10 and was
attended by nearly 500
people. On Nov. 19, at
the follow-up gathering,
participants gave the Zoom
version of a standing ovation
to Sales, whose justice work
dates to the 1960s when
she joined the Student
Participants included (clockwise from top left) Melaine
Mullen, Ritchie Two Bulls, Kim Jackson and Mike Angell. Nonviolent Coordinating

a feeding ministry centered on fostering personal relationships and
serving the cuisine of the
region’s indigenous ancestors.
The Rev. Mike Angell, rector of the Episcopal Church of the
Holy Communion just
west of St. Louis, briefly
discussed local Episcopal
advocacy against partiPhotos/ENS/via Facebook san gerrymandering and
Ruby Sales, the longtime civil rights activist, delivers remarks carrying guns in churchto an online gathering of Episcopalians in the church’s latest es. How does progress
Episcopal Justice Assembly.
come? “Slowly,” he said.
Committee as a teenager. Her life was
“All effective organizing is slow, paspared in 1965 when Jonathan Daniels, tient work,” Angell said. “We tend to be
an Episcopal seminarian, was shot and ‘flash in the pan’ … and what we’re findlater died while shielding Sales from ing is the relationship-building is just so
an attacker’s bullet during civil rights critical.”
demonstrations in Hayneville, Ala.
And the Rev. Kim Jackson, a Diocese
“What does it mean to work for social of Atlanta priest who was just elected
justice in the 21st century of a capitalist to the Georgia state Senate, said people
technocracy where very few lives matter of faith often feel called to address the
and Black and indigenous lives matter immediate needs of the people in their
least of all?” Sales said. “How is it that communities who are suffering — the
we raise people up from disposability … “downstream” problems. That work is
not only in terms of God’s kingdom but important, she said, but the root probalso the project of democracy?
lems also need to be addressed. “This
“These are important questions that work of going upstream is also imporrequire us to interrogate our assump- tant.”
tions, not only about others but about
The Zoom session also featured breakourselves and our relationship to God.”
out rooms to allow participants to share
Participants also heard from Ritchie ideas in small-group settings.
Two Bulls of Minneapolis, who spoke
Video of the Episcopal Justice Assemof her work with First Nations Kitchen, bly is available on Facebook. n

Cone Health’s Congregational Nurse
Program, which is focused on faithbased community outreach.
Beazer told ENS she saw herself as
bridge between the health care system
and residents who were struggling to

Hodges-Copple said in a written statement for this story. “Everyone involved
in building this new community is also
being transformed in their own lives.
The fruit or evidence of this transformation is in how dramatically and creatively the mission has grown and innovated
its capacity to feed people in mind, body
and spirit during the pandemic.”
When the pandemic hit in March,
gathering for meals was no longer an option. With many neighbors losing jobs
in the economic downturn, their needs
were greater than ever, Abt said.
She and ministry volunteers formed
a plan to safely deliver food to people’s
homes, and over the summer, small
groups convened outdoor Bible studies
in the neighborhoods. And Beazer, unable to chat with neighbors over meals,
began scheduling “clinic hours” every
Tuesday at Holy Spirit so she can continuing advising them on health matters.
They look forward to the day when
conditions improve enough so the communal meals can resume. In the meantime, the ministry is developing partnerships with Cone Health and nursing
degree programs to strengthen relations
between health care professionals and
neighbors who need care.
“We’re excited to kind of share what
we’ve learned about how to do that,” Abt
said. One of her guiding principles is
that health is “a community project and
not just an individual problem.” n

By David Paulsen
Episcopal News Service

A

third week, as the group swelled to 50
people, some guests began asking for
Representatives from local agencies
Bible study. “I’m not going to say no
and organizations set up tables and met
to that,” she recalled. The name Abunwith residents to discuss available health
dant Life Ministries stemmed from one
services.
of those Bible studies as they examined
Beazer sat at a table, too,
John 10:10, in which Jesus
and engaged people in conversays he “came that they may
sations about their health. Abt
have life, and have it abunmarveled at how people were
dantly.”
drawn to Beazer as she spent all
Holy Spirit’s pre-pandemic
day listening to their stories and
Sunday services typically drew
identifying services available to
no more than 30 people, a mix
them.
of African and Caribbean im“There was clearly a rapport
migrants, African Americans
that happened quite quickly,”
and white members. The conAbt said. “What I saw going on
gregation had been supportive
at that table was not just health
of the new ministry, but some
access as a service provided. It
in the core ministry team saw
was a ministry.”
an opportunity for a new worAbt, Beazer and other
shipping community.
church members began discussAbt shared that vision:
ing next steps. They started a
“What if a new community
feeding ministry partly because
is taking shape here, and what
the neighborhoods surrounding
if it needs to form apart from
the churches were food deserts,
Holy Spirit in order to express
Photo/Abundant Life Ministries
with limited access to healthy,
the life that God is dreaming
Dawn Beazer, left, a retired nurse, offers advice on accessing
fresh food. This ministry, how- health care services to visitors to a July 2018 health fair hosted by of?”
ever, would emphasize relation- Church of the Holy Spirit in Greensboro, N.C.
Abt conferred with diocships just as much as the food.
esan and churchwide officials,
In March 2019, Holy Spirit hosted its navigate it. The experience has been a who offered organizational and financial
first weekly dinner with about 15 peo- godsend for her, too. “It has really ful- support, and Abundant Life Ministries
ple. Food was served buffet style, along filled me, that I’m doing something, officially launched in January 2020.
with healthy helpings of friendly conver- putting my skills to work,” she said.
“Abundant Life has been able to thrive
sation. Beazer advised guests on health
Abt didn’t intend to incorporate in its early stages as a new mission,”
care access through her participation in Scripture at these gatherings, but by the North Carolina Bishop Suffragan Anne
NOrth Carolina continued from page 15

